Strelitzia nicolaii Regel & Körn. (Strelitziaceae), a casual alien plant new to Northern Hemisphere
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Abstract. The ongoing naturalization of the blue giant paradise bird tree, Strelitzia nicolaii, is here reported for the first time for NW Sicily (Italy). Native to SE Africa, this ornamental plant was locally introduced around mid XIX century. During last two decades the first cases of pollination and dispersal have been recorded, and within last 10 years several individuals were able to establish in abandoned Citrus orchards or in private gardens subject to moderate soil management.
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INTRODUCTION

Sicily is home of around 400 fully naturalized or causal alien plants (Galasso et al., 2018). During last decades, their number experienced a dramatic increase. Additionally, the island often represents the first or the only Italian – or even European – region where the naturalization of many tropical and subtropical woody plants occurred (e.g. Raimondo and Fici 1991; Villari and Zaccone 1999; Raimondo and Domina 2007; Pasta et al. 2012, 2014, 2016, 2017; Badalamenti and La Mantia 2018).

Although the International Plant Names Index (IPNI) lists as much as 34 binomial epithets referred to the genus Strelitzia, nowadays just five taxa are recognized at species rank (Argent 2011; Cron et al. 2012; Bajinath and McCracken 2019). Among them, Strelitzia alba (L. f.) Skeels, S. caudata R.A. Dye and S. nicolaii Regel & Körn. share the same caulescent/tree-like habit, reaching heights of up to 15 m (Moore and Hyypio 1970). These three species may be distinguished by petal color (white in S. alba, blue in the other two), inflorescence structure (compound with 2-5 spathes in S. nicolaii, simple in the other two) and ecology/distribution range (Wright 1913; Dyer 1945; van der Venter et al. 1975; Goldblatt and Manning 2000; Archer 2003).
This last species, the one concerned in the present paper, was dedicated by Regel and Körnickie (1858) to Nikolai Nikolaevic, mentor of the Russian Imperial Society of Horticulture of Saint Petersburg. As already pointed out by Speciale and Domina (2016) and according to art. 60.8 of the Shenzen Code (Turland et al. 2018), the correct specific epithet for this species is ‘nicolaii’ (or ‘nikolaii’), and not ‘nicolai’, as originally (mis)spelled in the protologue and currently reported on many papers concerning the genus Strelitzia (e.g., Cron et al. 2012). In fact, the whole protologue was written in German and the authors did not explicitly adopt the latinized form of the granduke’s name.

Within its original distribution range, S. nicolaii prefers rich and moist soils with good drainage in full sun to part shade. Its native habitat are the evergreen coastal forests and thicket communities of the coastal dune environments of eastern South Africa, S Mozambique, E Botswana, KwaZulu-Natal and E Zimbabwe. During last years, the so-called giant blue bird of paradise has been recorded as fully naturalized in New South Wales in Australia (Duretto et al. 2017). It was not possible to confirm a record (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Strelitzia_nicolai) on its naturalization near Veracruz, eastern Mexico. As far as we know, up to now the species only occurs there under cultivation (P. Díaz Jiménez, pers. comm.).

The first report of cultivation of S. nicolaii in Italy dates back to the first half of the XIX century (Manetti 1845; Tenore 1845). The plant was for long time erroneously reported by many European scholars with the misused binomial S. augusta, although the true S. augusta Thunb. is an illegitimate synonym of S. alba (Archer, 2003). As for Sicily, Ostinelli (1910) states that ‘S. augusta’ was already cultivated in Palermo around 1865, and in 1884 it grew in the Botanical Garden of Palermo (Todaro 1885). However, most of – if not all – the previous records of S. augusta and all the available specimens of tree-like Strelitzia observed and studied in Sicily belong to S. nicolaii (Speciale and Domina 2016). Due to its highly appreciated ornamental value, shortly after its introduction in Sicily S. nicolaii was widely diffused in local public and private gardens, where some phenological observations were reported by Buscalioni and Trinchieri (1906).

Here we provide some details on the first case of naturalization of S. nicolaii for Europe, the Mediterranean area and the whole northern hemisphere.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first naturalized individuals of S. nicolaii were observed in three different sites (Figure 1). The plants of the first two sites grow in two private gardens close one another located in the plain of Palermo. Both were part of a wide Citrus orchard named ‘Fondo Anfosì’, almost destroyed due to urban sprawl in the 1960s. A parcel (coordinates: 38°10’47’’ N, 13°19’36’’ E, 33 m a.s.l.) was still cultivated until 1990s, when the previous intensive agricultural practices (application of fertiliser and pesticides, annual soil tilling by means of a motor hoe) have ceased. Since then, weed eradication is only done by means of a grass trimmer and instead of massive summer irrigation, some water supply is provided to the plant by means of an automatized system. After the death of most of the Citrus trees, many other fruit trees and/or ornamental plants have been introduced, such as Annona cherimolia Mill., Araujia sericifera Brot., Asparagus setaceus (Kunth) Jessop, Cycas revoluta Thunb., Dolichandra unguis-cati (L.) L.G. Lohmann, Lantana camara L., Melia azedarach L., Parthenocissus spp., Phoenix canariensis Chabaud, Pittosporum tobira (Thunb.) W.T. Aiton, Robinia pseudoacacia L., Solanum pseudocapsicum L., Solanum torvum Swartz, Trachycarpus fortunei (Hook.) H.Wendl., Washingtonia spp. and Wisteria sinensis (Sims) Sweet, and subsequently many of these species escaped from cultivation. As for S. nicolaii, it was introduced in the garden in 1989; the first ripen fruits (Figure 2) were observed in 2005, and the first seedlings started to grow around 30 m far from the nearest mother plants just one year after, 2006. Currently four new plants have been observed, i.e. 3 reproductive adults born between 2009 and 2010 and one young

Figure 1. Information on the current distribution of Strelitzia nicolaii. Empty closed line: original distribution range in SE Africa; full dot: naturalization site in SE Australia; full square: location of the nuclei of NW Sicily (Italy) mentioned in this study.
Strelitzia nicolaii Regel & Körn. (Strelitziaceae), a casual alien plant new to Northern Hemisphere plant born in 2014 (Figure 3), located some 15-20 m far from them. Another single plantlet, probably three years old, growing in an abandoned orchard some 300 m apart from the first nucleus (coordinates: 38°10'15'' N, 13°19'44'' E), has been observed in early April 2019.

No detailed data are available on the spread of the casual plants forming the third nucleus, located within the “Bioparco di Sicilia” (Carini, Palermo province, coordinates: 38°10'04'' N, 13°10'38'' E), a large private park (about 60,000 m²) including a zoological garden and several exhibitions promoting nature conservation and environmental education. Here naturalization processes have started less than 10 years ago. The first 50 individuals of *S. nicolaii* were introduced in the ‘dinosaur area’ at the same time the park was founded (1998), and subsequently more blue giant paradise bird trees have been planted in the other sectors of the park. Most of them started to flower around 2011–2012, and the first evidences of seed dispersal, mostly concentrated along the paths of the zoo, were noticed around 2014. Considering that numerous isolated seedlings and saplings currently grow some dozens meters far from the adult ones, it sounds highly probable that they represent the offspring of reproductive individuals dispersed by local birds and established during last 5 years. Surprisingly, some of local individuals of *S. nicolaii* have recently been predated by the alien palm weevil, *Rhynchophorus ferrugineus* (Olivier 1790) (Fiorello et al. 2015).

*S. nicolaii* produces very low amounts of viable seeds through self-pollination (Yamburov et al., 2016), while subtropical frugivorous passerine perching birds (Cronk and Ojeda 2008), attracted by its sugar-rich nectar and the intense blue color of the petals, play a major role in their pollination. Sunbirds are known to pollinate the blue giant paradise bird trees (Frost and Frost, 1981); they have been observed sitting on the portion of the blue petals enclosing the anthers in contact with the sticky pollen (Nichols 2007). In order to perform sexual reproduction in the Mediterranean biome, *S. nicolaii* must have managed to overcome the lack of native pollinators. Under local conditions, the species is in bloom all the year, with a peak activity during spring and summer. Due to the abundant production of sweet nectar, its inflorescence attracts bees (Figure 4) and probably also other insects like daily or nocturnal moths, and even lizards.

As *S. nicolaii* may flower during winter, like loquat (Merino and Nogueiras 2003), it may represent a key source of nectar for the few active Hymenopterans (namely bumblebees), and small birds (Cecere et al. 2010; Da Silva et al. 2014). Throughout the area of the municipality of Palermo, whose bird fauna is still quite...
rich (Lo Valvo et al. 1985), the flowers of many ornamental and cultivated plants such as Aloe spp. and Erionotus botrya japonica Lindl. are visited by chifchiffs, Phylloscopus spp. (La Mantia and R. da Silveira Bueno, pers. comm.), but in order to confirm and quantify their role we should analyze the pollination rate comparing visited vs. non-visited inflorescences.

When mature, the capsular fruits of strelitzias break open to reveal arils whose bright orange color is due to bilirubin, a compound previously known only in animals (Pirone et al. 2009, 2010). This permanent color likely contributes to the long-lasting attraction of avian frugivores (Frost and Frost, 1981; Nichols, 2007) and perhaps to rats. Its appeal for seed dispersers is also due to the high lipid content of the arils (up to 67% of the dry mass in S. nicolaii according to Frost and Frost 1981). Recent experiments on captive birds (Downs et al. 2015) underlined that some frugivorous birds may have a very high assimilative efficiency, exploiting almost entirely the high lipid content of the arils of S. nicolaii, and to release their seeds in less than half an hour.

CONCLUSIONS

The bio-ecological traits and the geographic origin of alien plants play a major role in their ability to become invasive out of their original range (Gosper et al. 2010; Marco et al. 2010). Many introduced subtropical and tropical plants escape from backyards many decades after being introduced, and now thrive within semi-natural plant communities (Badalamenti et al. 2013) and are able to invade harsh environments (Badalamenti et al. 2018). In order to set up an appropriate management plan for S. nicolaii, more information on its ecology in S Africa should be collected. Furthermore, the speed of local naturalization processes should be monitored, taking into account that in Australia, i.e. under similar Mediterranean-type climatic conditions, S. nicolaii is able to colonize semi-natural environments (Duretto et al. 2017).

Ad hoc investigations, especially focused on ornamental plant nurseries, where individuals of giant blue paradise bird tree may be far more numerous, should be carried out in order to verify if the casual or full naturalization of S. nicolaii already occurred, yet unrecorded, elsewhere in Sicily, S Italy and in the whole Mediterranean area. Any additional information could improve the assessment of the potential behavior of S. nicolaii as a real threat for local plant communities and habitats and help decision-makers in order to plan its eradication if needed (Rejmánek and Pitcairn 2002).

Experimental investigations should be carried out in order to verify to which extent the lack of mechanical soil tillage affects the establishment rate of the seedlings.

It could be interesting to carry out more systematic studies in order to verify which is (or are) the main vectors of pollination and dispersal. A cost-effective strategy could be to put a fix color and infrared camera in order to film not only the diurnal but also the nocturnal visitors of the inflorescences.
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